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SVR TOURISM X 14 - 6 nights package in May 
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Introduction 

 

 

 

Price 
NETT COST BASED ON 14 PAX IN MAY 

USD 1330 per adult sharing in a double 

USD 1050 Per child below 12yrs sharing room with parents 

Supplement cost for One way flight Mara to Nairobi - USD Per adult and USD Per child below 12yrs - with 15kgs 

baggage allowance in soft bags 

   

Included 
• 2 nights standard accommodation in Amboseli on Full board basis 

• 3 nights deluxe accommodation in Mara on Full board basis 

•  1 night standard  accommodation at Naivasha on Full board basis 

• Transport and game drives on private basis using two  4x4 Landcruiser with open roof top for easier game 

viewing 

• Park fees 

• Boat ride  transfer to Crescent Island 

• 1 litre of bottled drinking water per person per day while on game drives(All drinks including water during 

meals are payable direct) 

• Airport transfers.  

Day 1:  Ol Tukai Lodge, Amboseli National Park   

 

Amboseli National Park 

Located in the southern reaches of Kenya, the Amboseli National Park is renowned for its excellent variety of wildlife 

such as Maasai giraffe, elephant, lion and cheetah and not surprisingly it is one of Kenya's most popular parks. The 

landscape of Amboseli is dominated by the majestic snowcap of Mount Kilimanjaro, as well as open plains, acacia 

woodland, swamps and the massif of Ol Doinyo Orok. The birding is excellent, especially closer to the lakes and 

swamps. The park is famous for being the best place in Africa to get close to large herds of elephants among other 

wildlife species. Other attractions include opportunities to meet the Maasai people and soak up spectacular views of 

Mount Kilimanjaro, the highest free-standing mountain in the world. 

 

Accommodation Destination Duration 

Ol Tukai Lodge Amboseli National Park 2 Nights 

Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort Lake Naivasha 1 Night 

Sarova Mara Game Camp Masai Mara 3 Nights 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/13509_13663
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/13509_13705
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Day Itinerary 

Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in the morning, After clearing with customs and immigrations, you 

shall be met and drive to Amboseli arriving on time for Lunch 

Pm game drive 

Overnight: Ol Tukai Lodge  View iBrochure 

Ol Tukai Lodge is one of the best spots in the world to watch elephants with the backdrop of Africa’s highest 

mountain, Mount Kilimanjaro. Writers have described Ol Tukai and the surrounding Amboseli National Park as 'a 

home for the gods’. A place of rugged beauty, abundant water, lush green grass and forest, set like an oasis in the 

surrounding savannah shrubland. To crown it all, this is where you get one of the world's most awe-inspiring sights – 

dawn breaks and the sunsets over the 19,000-foot snow-capped dome of Africa’s highest mountain! 

 
 

Day 2:  Ol Tukai Lodge, Amboseli National Park   

 

Day Itinerary 

Am and PM Game drives 

Day 3:  Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort, Lake Naivasha   

 

Lake Naivasha 

Lake Naivasha, in Kenya's Nakuru County, is the highest of the Great Rift Valley Lakes and despite having no outlet, it 

is one of only two Rift Valley freshwater lakes. Fringed by papyrus and acacia trees, this gorgeous setting is a unique 

geologic landscape that supports over 450 bird species. The lake serves as the main drinking hole for wildlife in the 

area such as zebra, eland, hippo, waterbuck, buffalo and many more animals, allowing for some superb game 

viewing. Visitors can look forward to intriguing night safaris, and boating excursions around the lake as well as to 

beautiful Crescent Island for spectacular bird watching. Other popular activities include horse riding, village visits and 

tours to several impressive neighbouring national parks. 

 

Day Itinerary 

After breakfast, drive to Lake Naivasha arriving on time for Lunch 

Afternoon enjoy Boat ride transfer to Crescent Island for walking safari 

  

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/13509_13663
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Overnight: Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort  View iBrochure 

Naivasha is a Masai name given to the area, denoting the characteristics of the lake. 

21 cottages are built in a crescent shape, and each has four rooms, totaling 80 standard rooms and Two suites.  Two 

of these rooms are suitable for the physically challenged.  Six of the 21 cottages have interconnecting rooms on the 

ground floor. 

Rock gardens feature vibrantly coloured flowers, which give a beautiful contrast to the greenery of the well-

manicured lawns.  Monkeys play on the lawns and different species of birds chip in the trees.  Pathways wind 

between the open lawns and frangipanis, with aloes and proteas growing in abundance.  The acacia trees are 

plentiful in this area and provide welcome shade.  The stone exterior walls of the cottages are carried into the 

rooms.  Ground-floor rooms have two queen-size beds and a sunken living room at the front, which opens out on to 

the beautifully manicured lawns. 

 
 

Day 4:  Sarova Mara Game Camp, Masai Mara   

 

Masai Mara 

The Masai Mara together with Tanzania’s Serengeti form Africa’s most famous wildlife park, the Masai Mara 

National Reserve. The image of acacia trees dotting endless grass plains epitomises Africa for many, then add a 

Maasai warrior and some cattle to the picture and the conversation need go no further. The undeniable highlight of 

the Masai Mara National Reserve is undoubtedly the annual wildebeest migration traversing the vast plains of the 

Serengeti and the Masai Mara. It is known as the largest mass movement of land mammals on the planet – with 

more than a million animals following the rains. Large prides of lions, herds of elephants, as well as giraffes, gazelles 

and eland can also be spotted in the reserve. Aside from horse riding safaris and traditional vehicle safaris, hot-air 

ballooning over the Mara plains has become almost essential. 

 

Day Itinerary 

After breakfast, drive to Masai Mara arriving on time for Lunch and Check in 

PM Game drive 

Overnight: Sarova Mara Game Camp   

Nothing quite captures the true spirit of East Africa like a safari in Kenya’s richest game reserve, the Maasai Mara. 

Sarova Mara Game Camp offers front seats to nature’s most breathtaking show - the wildebeest migration. The 

endless plains of East Africa are the setting for the world’s greatest wildlife spectacle where, from the vast Serengeti 

plains to the champagne coloured hills of Kenya’s Maasai Mara, over 1.4 million wildebeest and 200,000 zebra and 

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/13509_13705
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gazelle, relentlessly tracked by Africa’s great predators, migrate in a clockwise fashion over 1,800 miles each year in 

search of rain ripened grass. 

Sarova Mara Game Camp is well positioned to enjoy this unique phenomenon. The rolling plains around the Camp 

are teeming with wildebeest, gazelles and zebras during the migration months, and the Camp is situated right in the 

center of their migration path. A wildlife safari puts you right in the middle of all this action. Get a first-hand account 

of this epic phenomenon and live to tell the tale. A safari also helps you acquaint yourself with the landscapes of this 

beautiful African setting. 

Sarova Mara Game Camp is also the ideal choice for those seeking a richer experience of the Maasai Mara that goes 

much beyond just game drives. By virtue of its location and layout, the Camp offers an unparalleled plethora of 

activities and experiences from luxury tented living to bird-watching, mini golf, sport fishing and a unique insight into 

the Maasai culture at the adjoining Maasai village. 

 
 

Day 5:  Sarova Mara Game Camp, Masai Mara   

 

Day Itinerary 

Am and PM Game drive 

Day 6:  Sarova Mara Game Camp, Masai Mara   
 

Day Itinerary 

Am and Pm game drives 

Day 7:  End of Itinerary   
 

Day Itinerary 

After breakfast,  drive to Nairobi. Lunch on own account. Later transfer to the Airport for flight back home 
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Transport 

 

Transfers 

 

 

 

Thanks & Regards 

S VENKAT REDDY 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SVR TOURISM 

#5-9-19/9, Opp: SECRETARIAT, 

SAIFABAD,HYDERABAD-500063 

Contact:+91-9177743999,9849504140 

Email : svrtourism@gmail.com, sales.svrtourism@gmail.com 

Website : www.svrtourism.com 

 

Date Company Pick Up Drop Off Time Vehicle 

  Jomo Kenyatta International 

Airport [NBO] 

Ol Tukai Lodge  Transfer 

  Ol Tukai Lodge Lake Naivasha Sopa 

Resort 

 Transfer 

  Lake Naivasha Sopa Resort Sarova Mara Game 

Camp 

 Transfer 

mailto:svrtourism@gmail.com
mailto:sales.svrtourism@gmail.com
http://www.svrtourism.com/

